




Planning involves the setting of goals, priorities, and programs.
These are interdependent, and are alsomostly reflected in numbers.
In setting them up, available statistics,or systematized quantitative
information, areheavily reliedupon.
Plan targetscannot be set without looking at benchmarkvalues,
which then identify the gaps the plan intends to narrow down, and
the additional work implied in meeting these present and future
economic needs.Even if this stageof planning isfulfilled, however,
the task is not yet complete. Information on existing and potential
resourcesmust be available to ascertain whether the targets or ex-
pectationscould be supported. If there are resourceconstraints,ad-
justments in the development programare made, basedon a new set
of priorities.
Statisticsare also necessaryin measuringthe achievementof the
development plan and, in turn, the progressof the economy. The in-
formation thus derived is then fed back to the plan appraisalexer-
cisesand, subsequently,to the next plan formulation activities.
The Philippine statistical system continues to evolve, branching
out into moreand more detailed and complex activitiesto satisfythe
ever-increasingdemandsof plannersand other data users.Neverthe-
less,gapsstill prevail, and have recently widened, necessitating addi-
tional efforts for the statisticiansto fill the dearth for information.
The next sectiongivesa brief ,overviewof the Philippine statisti-
cal system- itsevolution, characteristics,and depth - followed by a
section on future development planning thrusts which statistical
development must addressitself to. Subsequently, a supportive pro-
gram on statistics isbeing suggested,and finally, summary and con-
clusionswi!!be presented in the lastsection.
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II. BRIEF OVERVIEW OF THE PHILIPPINE
STATISTICAL SYSTEM
Statistical activities in the Philippines were initiated even as far
back as the Spanish times, when three population censuseswere
produced in 1877, 1887, and 1897, and some other information on
the country and its resourceswas gathered to gauge its economic
progressunder the Spanishrule.
During the American regime, attempts were made to centralize
statistical activities. This wasfinally realized in the Commonwealth
period when the Bureauof the Censusand Statistics wascreated by
virtue of Commonwealth Act No. 591.
The rapid economic growth experienceda few yearsafter World
War II was accompanied by an expansionof government functions.
Such phenomena created pressures to generate more statistical
information which a single statistical agency could not handle all
by itself. Hence, there was a gradual decentralization of statistical
activities.
In 1955, the governmental structure was reorganized.While re-
taining its decentralized character, a body was created within the
newly "revitalized" National Economic Council (NEe) under Re-
organization Plan No. 10, implemented by ExecutiveOrder No. 119,
to coordinate statistical activities in major primary data producing
agencies.Thus, a decentralized but coordinated statistical setup was
formalized.
The NEC was charged with the task of formulating comprehen-
sive economic programs for the country, which it carried out with
the drawing up of the Five-Year Economic Development Program
for Fiscal Years 1955-59 and other subsequentplans.This develop-
ment signalledthe integration of statisticalactivitiesin planning activi-
ties. NEC's Office of National Planning (ONP), which produced the
development plans, relied on the Office of Statistical Coordination
and Standards (OSCAS), the statistical coordinating body under the
NEC, and other major statistical agenciesfor itsdata needs.
As the statistical system became more and more decentralized
through the years, the need to strengthen its coordination also be-
cameacute. At the sametime, there emergeda duplication of govern-
mental functions, which was remedied by the decreeing into law of
the Integrated Reorganization Plan (IRP) in 1972. Along with this
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(NEDA) was created as the central planning body, and within its
organization the Statistical Coordination Office (SCO) was esta-
blished to fulfill more forcefully the role played earlier by OSCAS.
Subsequently, statistical coordination was elevated to the highest
governmental level with the setting up of a policy-determining Com-
mittee on Statistical Development, with the Statistical Advisory
Board (SAB) serving as its technical committee in addition to its
regular duties and responsibilities provided =underthe IRP.
The present Philippine statistical system, therefore, could be
characterized as highly decentralized with a strong coordinating
body.
There are 15 or so units within the government which are major
producers of statistics, plus about a hundred more in administrative
agencieswhich produce statistics asby-products of their functions.
Information formally generated by the statistical system has
grown by leaps and bounds through the years. AS of 1980, major
statistical surveys alone numbered almost a hundred. These include
production of basic data such aspopulation, agricultural and indus-
trial production and other related information, household income
and expenditures, food consumption, and nutritional status. These
surveys could be broken down into censuses,regular surveys (con-
ducted quarterly, annually, biennially, quinquennially, etc.), or
specialsurveys (conducted once and for all or irregularly).
Other statistics, notably those on the fiscal and monetary sectors,
have expanded as the task of monitoring the financial System, the
financial position of the government and public corporations, tax
compliance, and the like, and the regulation of certain financial
activities, became more complex.
Finally, there evolved an increasing level of sophistication in sta-
tistics derived from basic information, with the systemof national
accounts now including, apart from national income and product
accounts (which have been published recently biannually), input-
output (interindustry) tables, flow-of-funds accounts, and a social
accounting matrix. Regional income accounts have likewise begun to
be reported.
There may be other information available yet unpublished, such
as those monitored to satisfy the internal requirements of certain of-
rices, and those obtained to meet the data needs of some studies in
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III. STATISTICS AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
PLANNING THRUSTS
The effectivity of planningasa tool in shapingthe courseof eco-
nomic progressisdeterminedsignificantly by the adequacyand qual-
ity of statisticalsupport which suchan activity generates.The capa-
bility of planning to resolve certain critical economic and social
issues over the medium term isconstrainedby the availability of data
which serveasusefulguideasto the properstepsto take.
It is therefore imperative to orient statistical activities to the
likely areaswhich development planning might tackle in the future.
This does not mean, however,that new activitiesshould beaccorded
importance at the expenseof existing ones. Rather, new informa-
tion must be gathered simultaneously with the improvement in
quality of existingones,as it is ascrucial in planningto havea long
series of observations available. This section attempts to identify
likely areas in development in which statistical support may be re-
quired.
Regional and Local Level Planning
More recent plans have incorporated a regional dimension, in
responseto the need to provide a balancedeconomicgrowth among
regions. With this thrust came statistical development, notably the
preparation of the regional income accounts, regional budgetary
accounts,and other related information. Nevertheless,data for plan-
ning purposesrequire further improvement and expansion. Regional
expenditure, accounts have to be prepared, and the lag between the
reference period and the time when data are reported hasto, be re-
duced. Production figures at major commodity and industry levels
must be made available at regular intervals. The samemust also be
said of data on wages, commodity prices, employment, and major
demographic and social indicators such as population, fertility,
migration, food consumption,etc.
Development planning may also be initiated downto the grass
roots level, The proposed Local Government Code explicitly pro-
vided that such function shall be performed within the country's
political subdivisions- province, city, municipality, and barrio.This
implies the need to improve not only the capabilities of planners
even at the barangay level, but alsothe competence of localgovern-iCAMINA: STATISTICS ON DEVELOPMENT PLANNING 107
ments in generating their own statistics. In this connection, the
coordinating office and major statistical agenciesmust be prepared
to superviseand providetechnical assistance in data coltection, pro-
cessing,tabulation, and reporting, as well asto provideguidelinesor
standardsto facilitate data comparisonamong localitiesand their in-
tegration at the higherlevel.
Finally, national planning will have to concentrate more on
understandingregionalinterdependence,ratherthan on the usualset-
ting of national targets and forcing the lower hierarchyto adjust to
the national guidelines.This new approachappearsto be more ra-
tional, especiallyif the objectiveis the equitablesharingof the bene-
fits of growth in all regions,since this takes into account symbiotic
and mutually reinforcing regionalstrategies,and the broaderimplica-
tions of providinggenerouslyor w!thho!ding resourcesfor the devel-
opment of one geographicalarea;vis-_-V!Siothers.In effect, this will:
require improved capability in the formulation of regional planning
and link modelsand, in turn, more ample and timely information at
the regionaland local levels.
WelfareAspects of Economic Development
Some regular surveys are conducted which attempt to measure
welfare. These include surveys on labor force and employment,
family income and expenditures,and nutrition, among others. Most
of this information, however, is made available irregularly or at
longer time intervals. On the other hand, the majority of those re-
gularly publishedsuffersin quality.
Perhaps,part of the problem lies in conceptual difficulties; but
whatever faults there may be, it is important to find adequatereme-
diesfor them if social issuesare to be adequatelyaddressedin deve-
lopment planning.
Moreover, the existing array of socialindicators have to be sup-
plemented by more concrete measures of welfare to determine
whether efforts to attain the socialdevelopment objectivesare suc-
ceedingand whether a broadersegmentof the population, at a given
point in time, livesa materia!ly adequate existence. Such indicators
may include construction starts, educational expenditures, sale of
selectedhouseholdappliances, numbersof householdswith electri-
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Financial Orientation
Planning• does not merely involvethe setting of targetsor eXpec-
tationsfor the realsector,but more importantly, the matching of the
aggregatefinancial requirements of programs and projects designed
to sustain certain overall economic growth figures with available
financing from revenues,money creation, and borrowings.Along this
thrust, there have been frequent discussionson strengtheningthe
linkagebetween planningand budgeting,and efforts to improvesuch •
a linkage are •being continuously initiated. However, government
fiscal planning isbut a part of the overallfinancial planning. It isalso
necessaryto fully integrate the monetary and external borrowing
implicationsof programsand projects,andto be ableto seta system
of priorities on the basisof availablefinancial resources overa given
plan period.
Aggregatefinancial data and their •monitoring are fairly well-
established.There are,.however,somedifficulties with the informa-
tion availablewhich haveto be remedied.For instance,certainfinan-
cial data reflected in the national incomeaccountsdo not coincide
with the information taken from the fiscal or the balance of pay-
ments accounts, due to conceptual differences. Such differences,if
difficult to resolvedue to lagsand inherent weaknesses of the sys-
tem, must be properly taken note of and documented so that data
• usersareguidedaccordingly.
Refinements must also be initiated in such areasas more ade-
quate coverageand timely monitoring of infrastructure expenditures
and other physicalcapital outlays, incorporation of adequate finan-
cing information• on government corporations, a clear delineation
between public and private sectorinvestmentsin the reporting sys-
tem, and a breakdown of external borrowings,amortization and inte-
rest payments between the government and private sector, among
others.
Modelling Exercises
The formulation .of plausible econometric models with some•
degreeof permanencein use,and not just the usualone-shotaffair,
will increasinglybecomea prime requisite in settingthe quantitative
levels and growth figures of future plans. Throughout the world,
modelling activities havebeen gainingrapid acceptance,evenin least
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to advance. Indeed, a point hasbeen reached where modelling is now
synonymous with quantitative planning.
Modelling work in the Philippines will not be merely confined to
the support of plan formulation exercises. Models of shorter-term
duration will be set up to monitor the progress of the development
programs on an annual or shorter-period basis, to forecast the likely
economic scenario given external and other exogenous developments,
and to guide policy-makers on the likely courses of actionto stabilize
the economy.
These activities will require a long series of observed historical
data, some of which are already available. They will also require time
series observations of shorter period than the annual data being pre-
sently generated. While some of these data are now available, it must
be mentioned that what is necessary is that their concept be consis-
tent with a long series of observations. Otherwise, the models will be
prone to serious observation errors and will give misleading conclu-
sions. If concepts and definitions for a given set of data have changed
at some point in time, they must be clearly indicated, and.their
numerical impJication also stated, so that planners or model-builders
could make the necessaryadjustments.
Likewise, it is important that the data series are accurately
reported to similarly avoiderroneousestimationresultsin modelling.
It must be noted that the predictive accuracy of modelsis only as
goodasthe basedata usedto build them.
With regardto the new statistical demandsenunciatedearlier, it
is not yet possibleto incorporatethem in modellingexercises,unless
in generatingsuchdata, the effort isto stretchthe seriesof informa-
tion as far back as possible, which is enough to provide for the
requirements of modelling. If this is not possibleand suchdata are
necessary, the probable alternative that the model-builders might
take is to useproxy variables- availableinformation which approxi-
matesthe variableswhich arenot yet availableat the moment.
This listing of future planning thrusts is not by any meansex-
haustive. They are, however, the major oneswhich might probably
be taken up in future planning exercises,and the task:involved in
satisfying these requirements might even imply the generation of
extra efforts and resources on the part of the statistical system.106 i JOURNAL OF PHI LIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
IV. SUPPORTIVE STATISTICAL PROGRAM
Pinpointing the future concentration of statistics is a simple task,
but implementing them is admittedly difficult. The four develop-
ment planning areas earlier mentioned will require tremendous re-
sources- manpower, financial and otherwise.The message to policy-
makers isthis: if one is seriousenoughto considerthe important role
played by statisticsin development planning, one must be ready to
pay for it.
While emphasison skills trainingand statisticalcapabilitiesareas
equally important, the government must also stressrecruitment and
remunerative compensation in order to induce a greater number of
people to enter the statistical profession.Anyway, with the emerging
needsfor data quality and varioussetsof statistics,demand for statis-
ticians and other related fields must rise,and if economics isright,
so will their price. The cost involved must be weighediYis-_:visthe
prospective information derivedfrom sucha statistical program.
This leadsto the next point which isthe needto seta statistical
priority program to take care of resourceconstraints.This could be
handled by the integration of the statistical program with the na-
tional development program. While the government had formulated
two statistical development plans in the recent past, and the new
Philippine Development Plan for 1983-87 hasmentioned in general
the need for statisticalimprovements and plan monitoring, the pro-
per course of action would be to identify statisticalpriorities for a
particular plan period. Mere enumeration of a comprehensiveset of
intentions will tend to dispersemeagerresourcesand achieve,in the
final analysis,very little results.
Statistical coordination must continue to be strengthened.Along
this line, timely delivery of data must be ensured,not only by re-
cruitment of adequatelevel of manpower, but alsoby more extensive
useof computersand other physical facilities. Similarly, efforts must
be exerted to account for other data serieswhich might already be
availablein other agencies,or areeasilyobtairiable, but of which data
users may not be aware of. Their publication is also necessary.
Another means of facilitating coordination, which was in fact men-
tioned in the existing statistical development plan, is the formula-
tion of standards and uniform formats. This is a useful exercise
which must beseriouslyconsidered.ICAMINA: STATISTICS ON DEVELOPMENT PLANNING 107
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The Philippine statistical system could be described as highly
decentralized with a strong coordinating body. It has respondedto
the demands of development planning by providing the necessary
quantitative information to produce sensible plans, as well as to
monitor them, with the planning exercise in turn limited by the
amount of quality statisticsavailable.
Future plans will require more information in areassuchasre-
gional and local level planning, welfare aspects of development,
financial planning, and econometric modelling. Data series,which
are conceptually consistent throughout the period of observation,
are necessary,and it would be imperative to point out changesin
concepts or definitions in order that planners could make adjust-
mentsaccordingly.
The generation of additional statistical information implies the
pouring of more resourcesto statistical development - manpower,
•financial and others. With resourceconstraints, a system of prior-
ity must be formulated to providethe framework for the statistical
program, which must then be integrated into the medium-term eco-
nomic development program. Meanwhile,plannersmust optimize the
use of whatever information is available, by employing the tech-
niques,of imputations and proxy variables.At the sametime, coor-
dination must be strengthenedto simplify data interpretation, retrie-
val, and the reporting system,and to uncover certain useful informa-
tion for planning and other purposeswhich the formal system may
haveoverlooked.
In the ultimate analysis,the issues being posedby this paperare,
how far should statistical development be pursued in behalfof plan-
ning so that its benefits will outweigh itscosts,and how much isthe
government willing to spend in order to improve existing statistics.
This paper merely gave indications of probable areasof planning in
• the future together with their statistical implications, but the more
fundamental issuesmentioned above are left open for wider discus-
sions.108 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
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